Abstract-This paper presents a fully automatic 3D-modelingsprocess of the landscape data obtained by the High Resolution Stereo Camera (HRSC) assembled on a airplane. The input of this 3D-modellingsprocess is the huge 2.5D point-clouds resulted from the photogrammetric preprocessing and the output is a group of simplified colored meshes. The 3D-modelingsprocess consists of six steps: tilling with overlap, mesh generation, mesh simplifying, mesh cut, mesh merger and texture mapping. The whole process is fully automatic and is performed in real time. Validation of the method has been done on the reconstruction of various famous regions of Bavaria with tourist features.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of computer technology and widely spreading of internet, digital landscape becomes a high topic in scientific area recently. Man uses airplane, airship, even satellite to gain the colored aerial views outdoors. Of course, the obtained data amounts are very large. Therefore, how to handle these data, to simplify them, to transform them to 3D models fast and automatically for further applications, becomes a challenging task. This paper presents a fully automatic 3D-modellingsprocess of such 2.5D landscape points-clouds. And it is performed in real time. These landscape data are obtained with a High Resolution Stereo Camera (HRSC) [1] assemble on a flying airplane. This camera has been developed by the DLR Institute of Planetary Research for the exploration of the Mars surface. The airborne version HRSC-AX is currently used for capturing earth's landscape and cities from flight altitudes between 1500m to 5000 m [2] . The input data of our 3D-modellingsprocess are resulted from the photogrammetric preprocessing: correction, refining [3] and stereo-matching [4] .
To handling these large datasets we designed an automatic modellingsprocess, which is performed in six steps: tilling with overlap, mesh generation, mesh simplifying, mesh cut, mesh merger and texture mapping. And the resulted 3D landscape is saved as a group of simplified meshes with corresponding textures in VRML2.0 format. The whole process is performed in real time.
The main contributions of our approach are listed below:
• Real time: the above six steps are integrated in one process, which can be completed in 20 ~ 30 minutes for one area with 283 million points (24480 x 11570). This accelerate the old process by factor 10 ~ 100.
• Fully automatic: the user only needs to give the tile size and sampling rate, and the other works are integrated in one process, which will be accomplished fully automatically. The resulted 3D colored model can be displayed in any position under any viewpoint. By the old approach of modeling the HRSC landscape data in our institute, man must predefine a group of virtual viewpoints, calculate the corresponding 2D image from every viewpoint, and show them in a proper sequence like a film. Because of the huge data amount, the calculation of the resulted 2D image from a certain viewpoint takes very long. Thus an online visualization can not be achieved by the old approach.
• Enormous geometric reduction: after the processing of our new method, normally over 99% points can be eliminated and the geometric features become sharp automatically. But in the method described above, all points must be kept for the further calculation.
• Appropriate for the online visualization: as the whole landscape is divided in tiles, it is suitable for a fast and dynamic loading process. So that an online visualization of large regions can be reached.
• Better Interface to commercial software: the format and size of our resulted files are compatible to other 3D modeling-and visualization-software, for example 3D studio, Navis etc, which can do the post processing for other advanced applications perfectly.
To validate this method, diverse experiments have been done. For example, the reconstruction of various regions of Bavaria, Germany: the city of Kelheim with the Hall of Liberation, the environment of Monastery Andechs and WiesChurch etc.
II. RELATED WORK
For the modeling of landscape data, LOD (Level of Detail) [5] is used to simplify the mesh as a traditional way. To 1-4244-0712-5/07/$20.00 ©2007 IEEE.
accelerate display and to fit the demand of dynamic environment, HLOD (hierarchical level of detail) [6] is introduced to generate meshes. This algorithm combines LOD computation algorithm with a hierarchical clustering.
For the various surface simplification algorithms, a comprehensive survey is given in paper [7] . Among these methods, the QEM (Quadric Error Metrics) algorithm [8] shows an outstanding performance for its speed and accuracy. For the more, many researches combine 3D information with appearance attributes to get a more realistic effect for colored model [9, 10] .
More and more efforts have been taken to find and reconstruct the man-made structures and natural structures automatically. For example, buildings, highways, trees etc. [11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] . And to enhance the 3D roaming velocity, the multi-thread technology and "Buffer-Quadtree" algorithm are presented in paper [17] .
III. MAIN METHODE
The input of our 3D-modellingsprocess is the 2.5 D colored point clouds resulted from the photogrammetric preprocessing. Because one of such aerial views is normally several gigabytes, it overrides the capabilities of fast all of the 3D model-ling-and visualizationstools. To reduce the data amount and to prepare for a proper visualization further, we take a "divide-andconquer" strategy: piecewise reading and modeling, then making the border of the adjacent parts seamless. So our approach of fully automatic 3D-modelling is consist of the following steps:
• Tilling with overlap
At the end we got a group of colored meshes organized in a special order for further applications.
The details of the six phases are described below:
A. Tilling with Overlap
In this stage, the whole area will be divided in tiles with a proper size. For a fast reading of input data in arbitrary areas with any resolution, the input data were saved as double-Tiffformat: one Tiff-file contains the height-information of every pixel, and the other holds the RGB colored information.
To reduce the distortion resulted from mesh-simplifying, we set an overlap between adjacent height-tiles and apply a mesh-cut action after simplifying.
The colored tiff file will be tiled and compressed with JPEG format. Although there is information loss after JPEGcompressing, the distortion is little and not relative to the position of pixel. So we do not set overlaps between coloredtiles. For a file with 12 MB in Tiff-format, it is reduced to 200~600 KB in JPEG-format. The compression ratio depends on the complexity of the picture content. The simple picture results in a high compression ration.
To generate height-tiles from a region with size of W H pixels, the user can define the basis tile-size C, overlap µ and sampling rate s as input parameters. The whole region will be divided and saved in tiles automatically. Certainly the tiles at the boundary are smaller than the regular tiles. If we denote the size of regular tiles as 0 0 C C , the boundary tiles have obviously smaller edge lengths: C 1 , C 2 and C 3 (See Figure 1) . After tilling, the height-tiles will be meshed for the further processing. 
B. Mesh Generation
As the heights of pixels are saved as matrix-format in tifffile, by connecting the shorter diagonal of every rectangle grid, we get a regular grid mesh. But it is very dense. Actually, we need not many triangles in flat area. So we simplifying the grid mesh in the next step.
C. Mesh Simplifying
An efficient mesh simplifying will be applied in this step. Geometric characters become more outstanding, for example, edge becomes sharper. And the data amount can be reduced over 99% without distinguish distortion.
We use the modified quadric error metric algorithm to do mesh-simplifying. The quadric error metric algorithm [8] has proven to yield good result in practice. Basically, it uses edge collapse method by assigning each vertex-pair with an optimal contraction error and collapses the vertex-pair with the minimum error iteratively.
To computer the optimal contraction error e of one vertex pair (v 1 , v 2 ), a quadric error function is defined for every vertex v as the sum of its squared distance to a set of planes } {p
Q is the quadric error matrix, which is computed as: To update the vertex-pair with the minimum cost, it uses a heap structure to store all valid pairs for contraction. And reheap the involving pairs after each contraction. Thus it needs huge memory to hold the mesh with large size, and it contracts only one vertex-pair in every iterative step.
We improve the quadric error metric technique in the following way: firstly, we combine the change of the colors with the distance error function; secondly, we take a careful segmentation of the whole area at first and put only the vertexpairs of complex objects to the heap structure to determine the best contraction position. For the big planar regions we replace the heap-sort structure with a bucket-sort structure and use a relative cheap error function to do edge collapse, which can contract more than one pairs in one step.
The following examples show a little area with several houses. The original grid mesh is generated from HRSC 2.5D data with resolution of 20 cm. It has 359,552 triangles. After simplification, only 0.5% triangles are remained. However, the geometric characters become more outstanding, and the appearance of the textured 3D model is improved considerably (See Figure 2) . 
D. Mesh Cut
In this step, the bounding box of each tile will be calculated automatically according to the tile size and the position of it. Exactly along the middle axis of the overlapping area, every mesh will be cut neatly. That means, the projection of all resulted boundary edges from one cut action should lie in one straight line.
Although there are six cutting planes in one bounding box, we don not take the top and bottom cutting planes into account, because every tile has at most four neighbors.
Every cutting-plan has one inside and one outside about the bounding-box. Triangles across the cutting plane will be newly triangulated. There are generally two cases: (a) A triangle has only one vertex A inside , then we need only substitute the outside vertices B and C with the intersection points B' and C'; (b) If a triangle has two vertices a and c inside , we need re-triangulate the Quadrilateral (a, a', c', c) (See Figure 4) . Due to sufficient overlaps, there are only tiny gaps between the adjacent meshes after cutting, and the gaps should be exactly on the cutting plans. That is, if the view direction is perpendicular to the aerial photo-graph, no gaps are visible. Because the projection of all boundary edges concerning to one cutting-plan should lie on one line. This reduces the distortion resulted from the merger action.
E. Mesh Merger
After neatly cutting of the simplified meshes, we apply a merger action to "stitch" the adjacent meshes point-to-point.
To facilitate the discussion, we define the following notation. If a stitch action does v 1 v 2 , that is, merge point v 1 to v 2 , we call v 1 stitching point and v 2 stitched point.
Generally, the stitch action has two forms: stitch-to-point and stitch-to-edge, which will be applied in three situations (See Figure 4) : Our algorithm of mesh merger is described below: Figure 5 . Algorithm for merge of meshes on a certain cutting plan As step 2 and 3 of our algorithm guarantee that all the boundary vertices of one mesh are stitched with a boundary vertex of the other mesh, the resulted mesh should be seamless.
F. Texture Mapping
As the colored-tiles are saved as a group of JPEG files and every tile has the same size of its corresponding mesh-tile, the texture mapping can be achieved by projection mesh to image. It means that the texture coordinates T (x t , y t ) of each 3D point stitch-to-point stitch-to-edge 
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
To verify our method, we have reconstructed various regions in Bavaria, Germany. Most of them contain very famous cultural historic buildings, for example the Hall of Liberation, Monastery Andechs etc. Both the overview of the regions and partial models of distinguished sight-seeing are showed in Figure 7 .
We have processed the data on a computer with Intel Core2 Duo Processor E6600 (2.4GHz) and 2048 MB RAM. The runtime to processing various models is showed in Table 1 . V. CONCLUSION For the further development, firstly we should improve the texture mapping techniques. At now, we just do a simple 3D-to-2D projection, which may result mapping error between texture and 3D models.
Secondly, we want to combine the automatic structure detection and reconstruction in our mesh simplification, so that the man-made objects can be represented more accurately.
And at the third, we are searching for a good structure to store our tiles for an interactive online visualization. Some wonderful works have been done by other researchers.
Further more, the data compression and transfer techniques are also an interesting topics for us.
And what is very excited for us is the fusion of models generated from different sensors on different scales, for example, how to combine the models from laser scanning or panorama camera with the HRSC landscape models.
Of course, to manage these huge amount of data, the intelligent database technique and the modeling of special musters, for example trees etc, are required.
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